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There was no one in the car, but she knew that Daisy was either inside the car or using her power t move it. Sophia ran toward those
females once she escaped from the accident, but the next thing she knew, that car was behind her at full speed.

Sophia changed her direction, thinking that car was behind her, but she was hell wrong when the car hit two ladies, crushing one of them
under it, and while another lady, Caroline, was thrown away in the air and then dropped in the river.

"Carrooooo" Sophia screamed. "How dare you?" With this, she started chanting the spell to control that evil spirit. Now that she knew
Daisy's name, it was easier for her to do that while her own car turned in her direction to hit her. Sophia started chanting the spell loudly,
focusing her mind on Daisy than Caroline. A part of her knew that Helena wouldn't let anything her daughter.

The car was about to hit her, but it stopped just an inch before her body, and Daisy started appearing in her real body, visible to everyone.
Daisy screamed at her when she felt that she was being controlled with each passing second.

She flew out of the car to attack Sophia but just like before, she couldn't reach Sophia anywhere.

"Aaaaaahhhhhhhhh" She screamed in pain.

"Aaahhh" Sophia screamed this pian when the pair of both father and son was back and had hit her head from the back. She had left them
alive because they were innocent humans, possessed by an evil spirit. And even if this sudden attack, Sophia stopped chanting the spell,
and in no time, Daisy was free and invisible again.

The old man among them grabbed Sophia's hair forcefully.

"Aaahhh!!!"

"You bitch…" He raised his hand to hit her when Sophia stopped him and punched him in his nose. His son tried to hit Sophia from the
back again when all of a sudden, he started flying in the air, and then in the next moment, that old man started flying in the air. Sophia knew
who was finally here. She touched her head and saw blood on her fingers.

'Oh, no! No! No!' Daisy shook her head, losing her game.

Daisy controlled the car again before Sophia started controlling again. And that car couldn't crush Sophia because Brandon stopped it from
moving even an inch toward Sophia. Daisy knew it was time to fly away.

And that was when she and the rest of the people saw someone coming under the river and flying in the air.

"Carooo" Sophia gasped, looking at her. She had big black wings attached to her back, and her eyes were glowing white. Not just that, her
blonde hair had turned black, and her pendant was glowing.

"Going somewhere, Daisy?" Caroline spoke like a woman. "You tried to kill my innocent goddaughter twice." She hissed and landed on the
floor. Her big and beautiful black wings were so big that it was touching the ground. Daisy tried to disappear into the air, but she couldn't.
Caroline started moving her hand in round form, absorbing the power from all the things near her, also snatching the power of Daisy.
(Siphoner is a kind of witch who doesn't have their own power, that's why when other witches hated Siphober. Because Siphoner uses the
power from external sources.)

"What are you doing to me?" Daisy yelled at Caroline.

"I haven't done anything yet. But… But I'm going to return the same pain that you caused me." Soon, those two humans become
unconscious, and also the car's engine stops on its own. Brandon quickly reached near Sophia to check on her, and her head was bleeding.

"I'm fine," Sophia muttered and looked at her daughter, who didn't look like her daughter at all. She couldn't even see Daisy, but she knew
Daisy was there.

Caroline threw the ball that she prepared from all the energies near her at Daisy, throwing it away from there, and she too flew using her
wings.

"We have to…"

"I know. I know." Brandon said.

Caroline grabbed Daisy's legs, followed her, and tore her soul into the piece, just like she did her years back.

"Aaaahhhhh" After a loud scream, her voice became silent.

Now that she had absorbed her power, she could touch her and do anything with her. Helena knew the exact place which connected this
world to the spirit world, so she flew toward it and reached near the tree which connected both worlds; she flew higher and higher until she
reached near the spirit world. She threw the piece of Daisy's soul into that world.

From there, she was positive the king of that world could take care of on his own by sending the evil souls in hell, to the king of hell, for
punishment.

*

A moment later, she returned back on the ground and found both Sophia and Brandon there.

"Caro?" Sophia looked at her daughter in search of her, but she wasn't there, at least not for now. She could be here; only she would learn
how to use her powers. Still, Caroline walked toward her, well, not exactly toward her but beside her and touched Sophia's injuries and
chanted a spell, absorbing energy from nature to heal her. Both Brandon and Sophia knew that it was Helena Morgan controlling her
daughter's body, which technically is gifted by her obviously.

Caroline came in front of her after hearing Sophia speaking, "She might fell asleep for days after this incident because her tiny body is weak
to handle so many things."

"Okay," Sophia nodded.

"Ms. Morgan? Why did you give her a new life? I mean, no offense, I'm grateful that you did this but is any reason behind your this
decision? Do you know who is her real parents or her story before we found her?"

"Yes."

***

One week later!!

*

"Mom…. Dad…." Both Calvin and Colton yelled loudly, running out of their room. "Grandpa… Everyone!! Sarah is awake."

.
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